
required rate of leaf development.
8. Adjust greenhouse temperature. If the current rate of

development is faster than that required to reach visiblebud
on time, lower greenhouse temperature. If the current rate of
development is slower than that required to reach visible bud
on rime, increase the average greenhouse temperature.

9. Repeat this process weekly, twice weekly if possible.
Determine a new current rate (the rate since last count) and a
new required rate. Note: determine the new required rate by
subtraction. You do not have to destroy any more plants. Sim
ply subtract the number of developed leaves from the average
total number of leaves previously determined. Hint: Use a
string tied around the stem, mark a leaf with a marking pen or
use a paper punch to mark the last leaf counted as developed.

10.From visible bud, lilies willflowerin 30days at 70°Fand
35 days at 65°F.

11. Use the following table to chart leaf development:

Crop ID:

Date

Leaves

developed
since last

count

Current

rate of

develop
ment

Average
temp. F

during
interval

Total

number

undeveloped
leaves

Required
rate of

develop
ment
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Bulb Forcing Tips
Allen C. Botacchi

Cooperative Extension Educator
Commercial Horticulture

W:hen you receive this
newsletter, the bulbs

(tulips, daffs, hyacinths, etc.) will be planted and stored.
All references stress the importance of sanitation of bulbs,

containers, media, holding flats, rooting rooms, etc. It is as
sumed that any apparently diseased bulbs were thrown away
and not planted. This First sanitation precaution will prevent
needless losses during forcing.

Calibrated thermometers should be placed within the root
ing room to ensure that uniform temperatures are maintained.

Guidelines and forcing schedules as well as cultural recom
mendations are available from bulb suppliers or the Holland
Bulb Forcers' Guide, 4th edition, which is available for $30.00
from The Flower-Bulb Information Center, 162 Montague St.,
Brooklyn Heights, New York, NY 11201.

When bulbs are forced (check schedules for specific dates),
a light shade may be needed above the crop to prevent foliar
sun scald (burning). Do not leave the shade on longer than
necessary, as flower stems may "stretch" and become weak.

Carefullyexamine bulbs in the rooting room and at forcing
for diseases. Refer to the 1990-91 New England Greenhouse
Pest Controland Growth RegulatorRecommendationsor the
Holland Bulb Forcers' Guide for control.

References

Campbell, F.J., 1973. BulbCulture. Bulb Growers'School,
Oct. 3, 1973 abstracts. Suburban Expt. Sta., Waltham, Mass. p.
1-44.

Anon. 1990. Bulbflowerproduction, cutflowers. Service
Bulletin, International Flower Bulb Center, P.O. Box 172, 2180
AD Hilegon, Holland, p. 1-7.

DeHertogh, A. A. 1990. Guidelinesforforcingflowering
bulbs as pottedplants in the United States and Canada. Ser-
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letin Bulbflower Production. Leaflet No. 15:1-6.

Potential Poinsettia Problems—
Don't Blow It at the Last Minute

Allen C. Botacchi
Cooperative Extension Systems

CommercialHorticulture

Nutrition—Maintain ade

quate levels of calcium
and magnesium.Soiltest regularly. Apply additional molyb
denum to avoid deficiency which appears around bract colora
tion time or use a fertilizer formulation which contains extra
Mo. Avoidusing fertilizers high in ammonium nitrogen, be
cause poinsettias are susceptible to ammonium toxicity.
Finally, stop fertilizing poinsettias two to three weeks prior to
shipping. Researchers have reported that conditioned plants
do performbetter (have longer shelf-life) in the home environ
ment.

Temperature—Calibrate thermometers and thermostats.
Keep the beat on. Don't be stingy. It requires lessheat and
money to maintain the proper developing temperatures in Sep
tember and October. Thafs the time to "build" the crop (planO,
when light conditions are also normally at higher levels.

Light—Remove all shade or shading materials fromyour
glassor plasticcovered greenhouses. Poinsettiasare a high
lightrequiringcrop.There are some cultivarexceptions.Check
your supplier's information. Do not grow hangingbaskets
above poinsettias. They need all the availablelightduring
October to December.
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ment, this task will be easier to accomplish. Use the leaf count
ing technique as a tool to track the effect that semiweekly
temperature adjustments have on the rate of crop development

The leaf counting technique is based on the fact that lily
shoots produce a set number of leavesbeforebuds form. The
actual number of leaves produced will vary considerably
between cultivars and from season to season. However, once
bud initiation occurs GateJanuary to early February for Easter
1992) the number of leaves is set and will not change.

To summarize the procedure, leaf number is used to deter
minethe rate of crop development The currentrate of leaf
developmentis comparedto the rateof leafdevelopment
requiredto finish the crop on time, and a decision ismade to
increase or decrease the rate. By constantly monitoring lily
developmentand adjusting greenhouse temperature, lilies
reach the visible bud stage on time.

Use the followingstep-by-step procedure to chart lilycrop
development

1. Record the average date of emergence for the early, mid
and late groups of lilies in the crop.

2. Record the average greenhouse temperature, on a daily
basis, following shoot emergence.

3. Count and record the total number of leaves on the plant
following bud initiation(approx. Feb. 2,1991). If flower buds
are not present, repeat the count in three to four days.

4. Count leaves on three to five plants for each cul
tivar, bulb size andbulb source. Use a needle to remove
and count the smallest, unexpanded leaves.

5. Record the number of fully-developed leaves and the
number of undeveloped leaves.How you define developed
and undeveloped isarbitrary. Somegrowerscount leaves
whichare at a 45°angleto thestem(or greater) asdeveloped,
and those at an angle lessthan45°to thestemasundevel
oped.Thekeyisto be consistentNOTE: 'Ace1 will usually
average90 leaves, 'NellieWhite'80 leaves.Leafnumber can
vary by 10or more (high or low) during any given season

6. Divide the number ofdeveloped leavesby the numberof
dayssinceshootemergence. This is the current rate ofleaf
development.

7. Divide the number ofundeveloped leaves by the number
of days remaininguntil visiblebud (March 8). This is the
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